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11araiman, Now, 21, 1857.—Thenumerous. friends

of Edward Bikes in this motion are highly 'elated
with the ..exposition of his views on the peat ques-
tions of the day, as set forth in the St. Louis Even-
ing News. A triiiifcTiity of the Republicans. in our

town are in favor ofEdward Bates for thePresiden-.
oy, and the old-line whip and conservatives, who

nearly all voted for Buchanan, are for him. It is

believed that his nomination would be the strongest
that Gould he made, and would give general satisfac-

tion to tke Opposition, except, perhaps, among a few
radicals.

The village of Wetherill Is tookind up, ana the

improvements, going on there, if ooxtinned, will ere

long bring it in competition with other flourishing'
manufacturing towns in eastern Pennsylvania.—
Nine new buildings have been erected during the

putyammer, and there are eight more in the course
'of erection, all of which will be finished in a few

months, making seventeen new buildings for the

season. Tkenew steithiplening mill is doing a good
'business, and there is some talk of putting up more
"manufaotories the next, season. A new and large
'three story brick hotel is also in the Course of ma;
'Hon. There was 1101110 strong talk of putting up a

'new iron farnace in the village, before the late panic,
but whetber,the company is still in existence or not,
'er ever intends to carry out their original design I
:cannot tell. Ditto: the hotel company, who had it

in °contemplation to erect a hotel on the bill near the
bridge ate cost of $60,000.

A, short distance up the mountain from Wetherill
may still be seen the remains of the "Old Man's
Noise," or the " Old Man of the Mountain," by
which title he was famililarly known to the citizens
ofBethlehem. By the side ofa bcautifdl and spark-
ling spring where solitude reigns supreme, where
the stillanliirei the oneforestis only broken by the
occasional chirping of the squirrel and the rapid
'course of the winds among the dry leaves of the forest,
there lived the " Old man of the Mountain." It is
many yearsago that the "old man" lived here all

-alone, in his mountain retreat, preferring the society

`of the inmates of the forest to the society of civilised

man—and many of our inhabitants still remember
him, and often the conversation of the long winter
turns upon the "old man of the mountain"—as none

ever knew him by any other name. To all questions
a 8 to his name, his origin, ho., ho was dumb. Yet
the "old man" bad a/Theory—and if those who were
so anxious to read his innocent thoughts, had loved
the "wild wood" more, and sought the forest and
the mountain to "commune with nature," theymight
have known him better. It ie the old story over
again—and oh, how often must it be told—that
drove the old man to his mountain home: "man's in-
humanity to man!" Disgyted with the perfidy,
the baseness, the cruelty of man, he sought
in the desp recesses of the forest, far away from the
habitation of man, to live a life ofsolitude, preferring
to associate rather with the inhabitants of the wilder-
nese. And yet the "old man" was of noble origin,
for could you btrt have seen; In that lone forest, the
expression of his tine features, as be spoke the Ere of
his glance, the puissant energy, the high authority
of every gesturis sceents deep, and passionate,
and thrilling—his attitude, at the same time, so calm
and so imperious. But the "old man of the moun-
tain" is no more. Re died, as he bad lived the best
part ofhis life, solitary and alone, without one friend
t chase his fevered brow, or to speak words of sym-
pathy and consolation. Ono bright and beautiful
spring morning a hunter passed the "old min's
house," and found that his soul had bean wafted to
the "spirit land." Be was buried where he had
lived, far away from friends and home, and nothing
marks his grave but a few rough stones.

After passing the old Philadelphia road, (coming
up from Ketherill,) towards the west, we outer Sal-
isbury township, Lehigh county. Here, the first
home that greets the view is the 'splendid residence
of Robert Sayre, Esq. It is situated on the hill, Just
above the bridge, and In architectural taste and orna-
mental work surpasses anything in this part of the
country. Perhaps a quarter of a mile further west
we dud the Hydropathie Institute, at present under
the. care of Dr. Oppelt. It is delightfully situated,
being built °lithe mountain elope, emboworod among
trees, and at a distance looks quite romantic. A
short distannee from the Institute, in a south east
direction, is the residence and farm of 0. H. Wheeler
.Esqa, and a little west of this, (also on the mountain
trope,) we find the splendid residence of Mr. Plot,
with its tasty grounds, hot houses, ac. Mr. Flo%
in honor to his native country, has named the place
"Fontainbleau Farm." Here the mountainridge
eloper almost due west, and standing upon its sum-
mit, looking down in the valley towards the west.,
we perceive, as far as the eye can reach, houses
scattered all along the road', forming a continuous
village, half a mile in length. To the south is an-
other mountain ridge, on the north slope of which ,
a number of industrious Germans have cleared the
suountafti side of its timber and put up seven or
eight'neat looking houses.

West Bethlehem is situated in Hanover township,
Lehigh county, and Includes all that part ofBethle-
hem lying west and south of Monookaoy. That
partofthe village west ofthe Monookacy crook, on
the bill, is known as West Bethlehem and the por-
tion south of the creek as South Bethlehem; but as
West Bethlehem is the most applicable and proper
name, I suppose it will soon be known by no other.
The 'village contains some sixty houses and about
300 inhabitants, and as it is increasing pretty rapid-
ly It wW no doubt, before many years elapse, be in-
corporated, and add another to the boroughs of Le-
high county.

Some of the Easton papers have fallen into a
"confusion worse confounded" in regard to the ar-
rest of the young German girl mentioned in my last
letter. After due inquiry and investigation, I have
come to thsconclusionthat I sent you the most oor-
root statement publiehed.. It seems that about the
same time the shop-lifters, who did lush an exten-
sive business at Easton, vielted our borough, (by
same it is said that they did not stop here at all,)
but Icould not hear that they played any of their
"games" here, and this has probably given rise to a
eenfusion of statements. . I
I must now bid your readers good-bye, for some

six or seven weeks at least, perhaps longer, to roam
in other lands, in search of the "staff of life." If
one could live by gazing on beautiful scenery, and
roaming o'er.mountain and hill-top and through en-
cheating valleys, here would I wish to " dream life
away," with the soft mountain breeve playing my re-
quiem,. OCCASIONAL.

COUNTBRFEIT.—A new Counterfeit Five, on
the Lambertville (N. J.) Bank bee made its appear.
sacs. Theprinciple Vig. represents a wood cutting
;scene, with a yoke of oxen in the. distance; small
vignettes' husking corn and cheep sheering. There
are also counterfeit fives on the Clinton Bank of Now
Jersey; vig. Neptune and woman abated in a obeli
drawn by two horses, 5 in an oval die each lido of
vig. Five on the loft end, Vin both upper and low-
er right corners, canal with steamboat and two doom
and hotel in a circular die on right end ; eteamboat
between the signatures—unlike genuine.

SINKING SPRING INSURANCE COMPANY
—The members dare Mutual The Insurance Corn-
palsy of Sinking Spring, held their annual meeting
and election for officers, on Monday, the 7th inst.,
when the following persona were chosen Maiingers
for the ensuing year, via :

SolonionKerby, of Maidintoreek.
Imo H. Mohr, of Perry:
Peter Kerehner, of Penn. •
Andrew Kum of Bethel.
James O. Livingood. ofWomoladert
John Van Reed, of Spring.
Williath ?meek,ofReading.
Aaron Mull, of Sinking Spring.

•

John Kemp, ofMazatawny.
George Whitney, of Oley.
John W. "flin ger'

1Lebanon county.O. O. Melly,
' Edward Kern, of Lehigh county. Edward Kern
takes the place of Benjamin Weida Beg., of our
county.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE.—We have heard of

ehildren swallowing pine, needles, buttons and other
eqstally undigestible articles, before now, fromwhich
they have suffered no evil consequences—but the
following case, which comes to us vouched for as

Strictly true, by a highly respectable physician of

our acquaintance,,throws anything in the shade that

wo have ever heard of heretofore. A little child of

about a year old, son of Mr.A. R. Springer, living
near Skippackville, this county, has recently and
within a short time, ejected from its stomach
either by coughing or vomiting, the following arti-

cles :-78pins, 37 needles, 2 horse shoe nails, 3 steel
pane, 1 small cork, 4 grains of corn, 5 matches, 3
lath nails 1* Indies long, 2 lath nails 1 inch long, 1

piece of ten-penny nail 1* inches long, 2 buttons, 1
piece of lath nail inch long, 1 nail 2* inchellong,
1 No. 2 shot, 1 dried pear nearly 3 inches in circum-
ference. Tho child, it is said, fell slightly ill, and
during its sickness threw up the articles mentioned
above, at different times, after which it grew better,
and is now entirely well and hearty. The extraor-
dinary occurrence has created considerable excite-
ment in the neighborhood, and the chit& has been
visited by hundred of the curious and skeptical.—
Some superstitious persons shake their heads know-
ingly, and assert their belief that the child has been
bewitched, while others express the opinion that an

attempt has been made to take its lifeby administer-
ing all these pins, noddles, nails Am, to it, while
more sensible and matter-of-fact people account for
the wonderful case, in a more natural way, by sup-
posing that the parents of the little one, have been
exceedingly careless in leaving such things lie with-
in its reach, and, that it picked them up in creeping
around the house, and swallowed them, its little
children frequently do everything they can lay
hand. upon'. The case and the preservation of the
life of the child, almost surpasses belief; but yet we
are assured, on the best authority, that the circum-
stances are entirely true, as we' have given them
above.—Mongomery Ledger.

A CONDUCTOR ON A COW-CATORER.-OOTread-
ers will doubtless .recollect .reading a thrill-
ing incident published by ussome time since,
of an engineer ' upon some western railroad,
having crawled down upon the cow-catcher of
the engine and saving a child, which was
playing upon the road, Irom,destruction, by
throwing it off thetrack. An incident of pre-
cisely similar nature,, and displaying as much
heroism, occurred on the Ponsylvania railroad
last Friday, the particulars of which we gath-
er from the Hollidaysburg Standard:

As one of the freight trains coming east
rounded a sharp curve, near Barree Siding,
a station about twelve miles west of Hunting-
don, the engineer saw a small child sitting in

the middle of the track, playing, unconscious
of its danger. He instantly whistled down
brakes and reversed . his engine, but the
weight of the train and the high speed at
which it was running rendered it impossi-
ble to step before reaghing the child, which
must inevitable have been crushed to death.
In this emergency, when most men would
have stood paralyzed with horror, theconduc-
tor of the train Daniel McCoy, with steadi-
ness of nerve that has few parallels, ran
to the front of the engine, crawled down on
the cowcatcher, and holding himself with one
hand, leaned as far forward as possible and
as he approached the child, with a sweeping
blow of the other he threw it off the track.—
It was the work of an instant, and required a
steady hand and cool head to accomplish it,
butho was equal to the emergency. The train
was immediately. stopped, and on going back
the child was found lying at the foot of a small
embankment; some twenty or thirty feet from
the track of the road, alive and kicking, but
somewhatstunned and bruised. The child be-
longed to a farmer named Neff, residing imme-
diately along the road.

AT Tinm AGAIN.—The Reporter of the Pa
triotand Union is still pitching into the Hat
risburg Councils. The following is hie las
effort :

SPARKLING AND BRIM'
The gas burns bright, and a oheerful light

The rusty jets are throwing,
O'er the pale white wall of the Council hall,

And the anthracite is glowing.
There's no one near with prying ear,

Cr local notes' inditing ;
Then cheerful and gay, we'll labor away,

The people's mind benightink.
'Tie ours to say what the people MY

For keeping us in motion;
But that they can sea Our working, we

Think a mistaken notion;
What right have they to us dictate, soy •

Laws for their satisfaction ?

Muoh less, indeed, In the papers read,
Our mystical transaction.

With door then locked, and senses rooked
By fumes of " Cuba's burning,

We'll by ourselves, like joyful elves,
In bliss our eyes upturning,

And as the chime of the old jolly Time
Into "wee small hours" condenses,

We'll rise with a cheer, for the people dear,
Who pay all our expenses.

A METEOR IN NEW YORK.—The New York-
ers have been getting up a meteor, or an ex-
ploding balloon,or something else, whichcame
down somewhere in that city yesterday, and'
not only astonished the Gothamites but scared
some of themconsiderably. Afiery something
about as big as a " horse," or a " house," or a
bitof chalk, and having a tremendous long
tail, came down with a rash. Upon proceed-
ing to the spot where it fell, no trace could be
found of it, and there was nothing lying about
loose upon the earth except a neatly folded
note, which, upon being opened andread, was
found to contain the following: "Buy all
your garments at the Brown Stone Clothing of
Rockhill & Wilson, Noe. 603 and 605 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia.

MARRIED.
On the 17th inst.. by the Rey..loahne H. Darr,

Mr.JAIIIII3 JAIME; of Sandusky city, Ohio, to MISS
MART Axx Smut, ofAllentown.

D IT/D.
On the 16th inst., in this place, BLitiator'son of

Philip and Anna Keyser, aged 4 monthsand 10 days.
On the Bth of Sept., in Seneca Co. New York, for-

merly ofLehigh Co. Ph., Balmily Ommtgn, aged .56
years,'l month and 7 days. •
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WEDNX.SDAT, November 23, 1869.
Wheat Flour, per bbl. . • . . $6.75
Rye Chop, per 100 lbs. . . . . 1.75
Corn Meal, per bbl. 4.00
Wheat, per bushel, 1.25
Rye, a nn

Corn, "

Oats, ig

Potatoes, "

Deans'IIDried Apples, "

" Peaohes, "

1.26
1.25
5.50

Salt, ii . •

Cloverseed, "
•

•

Timothy seed, "
. .

Eggs, per dosen, . .

Butter, per pound . •,

Lard, "
.

...

Hams, ii
. •

Bacon IS
.. •

Beeswax, "
. .

Salt, Liverpool, In sacks, .

Hay, per ton, .
. .

Straw, "
. . • .

4.50
2.00

1.50
13.00

8.00

$lBOO Wanted,
TN BUMS not less then ElOO, on good security.—
.L Further information given .by the undersigned
in Allentown. JONATHAN REICHARD.

Allentown, November 18, 1859. —tf

NOTICE.
NOTION is hereby given that a meeting of the

. Stockholders of the South Whitehall and Han-
over Bridge Company will be held on Saturday the
10th day of December next, at 1 o'clock P. M. at
the publio house of John Y. Bechtel in Allentown.—
The etockholders are particularly requested to at-
tend, as business of importance will be layed before
the company. By order of the Board.

LEWIS KLUhip, President.
November 23, 1859.

PRIVATE SALE
OF

Valuable Real 'Estate.
THE undersigned offers fora e his Valuable Real

Estate, consisting of
No. I.—A Valuable Tra of Land situ-

ated in Lowhill township, Lehig county, on the
public road, leading from Sokueeksville to George's
Tavern, containing 20 Acres and 107 Perches. The
improvements consists ofa fine three story

311RICIE 2111:131L,
E .Ea A known as,Klein's Mill. The Mill is

. 32 by 40 feet, is a good stand, suited
• -- for flour and custom work. It has

three pair ofstones and two water-wheels, and all
the necessary machinery, enjoys a good patronage,
and has a good supply of water, even in the dryest
season. There is also a two story frame dwelling
house, with kitchen attached, and a new swiss barn,
and all the neeeuary improvements.

. No. 2.—A certain lot of ground;situated
to township and bounty aforesaid, containing 13
Acres'ef wAch 10 Aores are good cleared land and
the balance woodland.

The aforesaid property will be sold at private
sale at any time between now, aid the first of Janu-
ary neat. It is a valuable property, and full worthy
the attention of puroha Further information
can be had of the owner, who lives on the premises.

SOLOMON KLEIN.
—6tAllentown, November 28.

MED

6th Annual Announcements
CONTINUED SIMMS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
FROM all Beaton' of the oountry subscriberWto

this popular Art Institution, (now in its sixth
year,) are being received in a ratio unparalleled with
that ofany previous year.

Any person can become a member by subscribing
$3 which will entitle him to
Lt.—The beautify/ Steal Engraving, " Shakspeare

and his Friends."
2d.—..4 Copy ofthe elegantly Illustrated Art Journal,

one year.
3d.—A Free Season Admission to the Galleries, 548

Broadway, New York.
In addition to which, over four hundred valuable
Works of Art are given to subscribers as Premiums,
comprising chaos Paintings, Sculptures, Outlines,
&a. by the fi rst American and Foreign Arthits.ins sl./as ENGIFUVIIIG, which every subscriber
will race e immediately on receipt of subscription,
entitled
" SH RSPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS,"itircis of a character to give unqualified pleasure and

satiate lion. No work of equal value, was ever
before placed within reach of the people at such a
price. The Engraving is of very largo size, being
printed on heavy plate paper, 80 by 35 inches,
making a most superb ornament suitable for the
wails ofeither the library, parlor, or office.

It can be eent to any part of the country, by mail.
with safety, being packed in a cylinder, rootage pre.
paid.

Think of it 1 Snob a work, delivered free of
charge, and the Art Journal, one year, for three
dollars!

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be received. until the
Evening of Tuesday the 31st:of January, 1880, at
which time the books will close and the Premiums
be given to subscribers.

No person is restricted to a single subscription.—
Those remitting $l5 are ntitled to s member-
'hips.

Subscriptions from Califo is, the Canades,
all Foreign Provinces, must be $3 60 instead of $3;
In order to defray extra postage', &a.

Persons wishing to form clubs, will apply for a
circular of terms, itc.

The beautifully Illustrated Art Journal, giving
full particulars, wilt bo eont on receipt of 18 cents.
in stamps or coin.

Address 0. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A..
548 and 548 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions also received by R. E. WRIGHT
Hon. Sao., for Allentown and vicinity.

Nov. 23. —lt

CM

Poor House Steward.
THE undersigned, Directors of the Poor of Le-

high county, hereby announce, that their present
Steward, Mr. Thomas Faun, bas resigned 1 that it
becomes their duty to salsa someperson in hie stead,
and that for this purpose sealed proposals for the
above situation, will be reeelved between the present
date, and the first Monday of December next, when
the came will be opened. Such as desire the situa-
tion, are requested to make application. Proposals
addreued to the Board, can be handed to any ono
of the Directors.

3011 N BORTZ,
JESSE GRlM,Directors
BENJ. JARRETT.

November 15, 1859. —3k

Executor's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned

have been appointed Executors of the. last will
and testament of Henry Strauss, late of the township

1
of South Whitehall, Lehigh county, deceased. Al
persons indebted to said estate are hereby notified
make settlement within six weeks from the d o
hereof; and such an have legal claims against a d
estate are also requested to present their accoun a,
properly authenticated, within said time.

HENRY. STRAUSS, lEx ,

WILLIAM WENNER.
November 16, 1859.

The Dr r.
THE undersigned does. ereby inform the pub-

lie that it was impossible for him to sell all hie
prises all the earlier appointed date. Forseveral
reasons he could not make it convenient to go about.
He..has therefore appointed Monday, the 19th day
of December for the drawing thereof, on which day
itwill surely take place. Those therefore who have
no tickets yet, should immediately provide them-
selves with suoh. They are to be obtained in the
Tobacco manufactory of JOHN DAMMAN.

November 19. —3t

A. B. Schwartz,

ATTORNEY LAW,
OFFICE, East Street, Allentown, Pa.,

edoorseaeseriOe
Can be consulted in the English and German

languages.-19Z9.
November 23, 1859. —ly

A Rare Chance.
THE Basement and second story for a

_ J Ladies Baleen fur rent; the vary best stand
' in town. Also four Dwelling ll..uses fur

gi I rent; possession can be had immediately
"by milling at JOSEPH. STOTT'S Store,

o. 34 West Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.
ovember la, 1859. • —3t

Look. Here:
BEST quality of Cider Vinegar. For sale by •GEORGE IL RESER,

No. 47 South Sixth Street, corner of Walnttt.
Allentown, November 160859. —tf

PERSONS WANTING 'CHANGE OF
climate for health, Goo advertiaernent of lianintonton
Lunde in another column.

ORPHAWS COURT SA.LE.
OP

ValuableReal 'Estate.
BT VIRTUR and inpursuance of an order issued

out of the Orphan's Court of Lehigh County,
there will be exposed to public sale, on Friday the
2nd day ofDecember at 10 o'htook in the forenoon.
upon the premises, the following described property,
to wit:

No. I.—A certain messuage, tenemeat
and tract or pinto of land with the appurtenanees,
situated in tipper Saucon township, Lehigh eouaty,
bounded by lands of Charles Reinhart, William Lam-
bert, Moses Gangwere and Jacob Corral, oontaining
twenty Mies and fifty-seven perches, more or less.—
The above tract of land is situated near the village
ofFriedensville and contains some of the best farm-
land to be found in Lehigh twenty. The improve-

ments thereon are a two.story.
STONE DWELLING ROUSE,

Tr. and a on. and a half-story Log
-- • Home, and Swiss Barn, with ether

out-bnildings. There is a eistern in the mein dwel-
ling house, and well of pure water immediately in front
of the door. There is a fine apple oral:taut on the
premises, also an excellent lime-done (merry. The
land is in an excellent state of cultivation, and of-
fers fine inducements to purchasers.

No. 2.—A line piece of meadow land
bounded by lends of Moses Gangwere, Jacob. Corral
and Mary Young, situate in the vicinity ortract
No. 1.

No. B.—A piece of well-timbered wood-
land, adjoining lands of Charles Gangwere, William
Wierbaob, Mary Young, and ethers, situate like-
wise in vicinity of tract No. 1.

The above tracts of land can be need as a stogie
farm, and will bo sold singly or together. Title and
possession given on. the first day of April.

Being the real estate of Henry Bergenstook, late
of the township and county aforesaid, deeeased.

ALSO.—At the same time and place, Wheat, Rye,
grain by the acre, a two-horse wagon as goods@ new,
twoploughs, one barrow, one ore body, and several
other edibles too numerous to mention.

Terms on the day at the place ofsale, and due at-
tendance given tc,JACOB. J. lIBBROTH,

ELIZABETH BERKENST'OCK, &zees'

By the Cond :—Boss 11/117811AN,
Salmon Valley, Nov., 16, 1859 Mill

CHEAP CASH
Shoe and Hat Store,

•

NIZILIALS & BON.
THE subscribers have this day en-

tered in co -partnerehip under the above
Firm, and have taken the stand lately

occupied by Jonas George, next door to the Hard-
ware Store of Hagenbuoh, Hersh Co., where they
are now opening a very large stook of Boots, Shoes.
Hats, Cape ho . And, having adopted the Cash
System, they Would invite one and all to give them
an early call as cash buyers will find it greatly to
their advantage to examine our stook before purchas-
ing elsewhere. We have a Shoe and Boot Manu-
factory, by which we are constantly adding to our
already heavy stook, good and substantial work
which will give ample satisfaction to the treater and
which wo are selling Wholesale and Retail at the
very lowest figure.

N: B. Just received a large. supply of Gum Shoes
ofevery description. Also Trunks, Carpet Bags &c.
far Measured work will be done at the shortest

notice. ELIAS MERTZ.
LEWIS H. MERTZ.

Allentown, Nov. 9, 1859. Iy

Public Vendue.
WILL be exposed to public, sale on Thursday the

Bth day of December, at 12 o'clock noon, at
the late residence of John Laubaeb, deceased, (for-
merly Leonard Laubach,) in Hanover township, Le-
high county, the following ;

• , An excellent family horse,6 years old,
( 1 mare, 1 bull, 4 cows, 3 heifore, 1 young

bull, a four horse wagon, a throe horse
wagon and body, a one horse wagon, buggy wagon
and harness, new sled with iron soles, 4 ploughs, 1
seed plough, 2 harrows, a new four horse power for
thrashing maohine, machine strap, 2 wheelbarrows,
griddle and bridle, 4 setts plough. harness, 4 fly-nets,
4 setts wagon harness, hay ladders, chains, stretcher,
do., Hay by the ton, oornfodder, a lot of white oak
planks and boards, hay and manure forks, 'grain

radle, cutting bench, grain bags, shovels, sledge,
%all and wedges, anvil, aleighbells, postangst, wood
stove, bouble-barreled gun, barrel of vinegar, and
various other articles to numerous to mention.

Attendance given and conditions of sale Diode
known on the day of sale by

CHARLES S. BUSH, Administrators.
' November 16, HA —4l

A New Firm.
Tlll3 undersigned hereby Inform their friends and

the publlo in general, that they have formed a no-
partnership under the name of Grim & Ludwig, and
as they have purobased the Tannery on Cedar Creek,
in Salisbury township, termer], owned by Peter
Ludwig, they have egtabllshed a

LEATHER STORE
in Allentown at the stand lately oeoulpsd by Grim
& Hooker.

They will always pay the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE in Cash or, exohange for Leather, for ALL
KINDS OP SKINS AND HIDES, at their Tan-.
nary in Salisbury, or at their Store in Allentown.--
They will also keep on hand at their store a full u-
sortment of•

LEATHER OF'THE BEST QUALITY,
which they will cell for cash or in trade for hides, a
the.lowest market prices.

Aa they shall endeavor to please, they hope to re
calve a full share of publio patronage.

• WILLIAM GRIM,
SOLOMON LUDWIG.

Allentown November 16, 1859. —3m

Etts .aitAlil lit:Mums t
GOOD NEWS !

TIE. EMT. ill TBIE lIESTI
" Stand down the Hall" and make room for the

NEW SHOE FINDING SPORE.
TUE undersigned respectfully announce to the

citizens ofAllentown and the public generally, that
they have just opened their new

shoe 'Finding. istore
tit No. 96 West Hamilton Street Allentorin j Pa.,
who're they have on hand the VERY BEST of Leath-
er, and all the articles pertaining to their line efbu-
siness.

Highest cub prices 'paidfor hides.
Thankful for pest favors they hope that their old

customers will continue to extend a liberal patronage,
at their new stand.

GRIM & HECKER.
WALTER J. Giulia [Joann( Ilsocan.

November 16. —3m

Dissolution of Partnership.

NOTIOB is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned

under the firm of Bononi Bates ,11, Son in the Mer-
cantile business was dissolved by mutual consent
on the let, inst. All snob, therefore, Indebted to
said firm, ate hereby requested to make Settlement
within three months from date, and all such having
any claims are also requested 'to present theni to
Ballot Dates for settlement.

BENONI BATES.
JNO. B. BATES.

The business will be continued by the undersign-
ed, at the old business stands, at Whitehall Station
and in Northampton county, where he will be 'glad
to see his old friends and customers as until, •o.

BENONI BATES-.
—3tNov. 16, 1859

NATIONAL HOTEL,
nAom STREET,ABOVE TSIRD„

PHILADELPHIA.
CYRUS CARMANY, Proprietor.

November 2, 1839. MB
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Is THE /MT MEDICINE IN VIZ Woutn,

For the Cars of Coughs and Cads, Croup;Biel:Aided
• Asthma, Difficulty is Breathing, Paha!tidbitof the Beast, and for the relief of patients

is the advanced stages of Consump-
tion, together with all Diseases

of the Throat and Chest,
and which predisposed to Consumption. It ititaiks
the root of disease, and makes the fell destroyer sirs.
oumb to its intluenoe. It ales produces free exped..
toration, and induces healthy action in the diseased
Mucous Membranes and Tissues. It is peculiarly
adapted to the radical cure of stashes. One dose of
this invaluable Syrup often gives ease, sad ClOilliu
quently sleep, which the peculiar nature of this dis,
ease denies him. It is very pleasant to the taste said
prompt in its allots. Try if, and he convinced, that
it is invaluable ip the cure of Bronchial affection".%EA..PRICE /SO CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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Public Sale

Valuable Real Estate.
WILL be sold at pnblio sale onFatirday de 49th

of November, mat., 1559, at 1 o'olock in the
afternoon, at the public house of Franklin Ballet, at
11offmansville, South Whitehall township, Lehigh
county, the following dosoribed Real Estate, to *it:

A certain lot of groundin said village of rfortitans-
villa, bounded onthe south by a public toad leadingeftfrom authsville to Ste sville. in saki eqpnty. con-
taining forty-three f n frent, on said pallet road.

and two hundred an thirty feet in depth, adjoining
lands of John IN and others. Being, late the
properly. of SolomonButs, and sold by the under-
signed Assignees for the benefit of creditors.

At the same time and, place will be iford 18,000
brick, a lot of lumber and stone, two windowframes.
a lot of crowbars, ao.

Attendances given and condititni oT 'elite made
known on the day of sale.
I. SAMVIIL NIVIIOBR, 1 Ai,S;._,

468''EDWIN.BUTZ, J ..".

Noveniber 9th. 21
.- •

Pri*ate.Sale
. , 0,.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE:
THE undersigned intending shortly to chinks his

business, and take charge of the Eagle Motet, Oaths
Square, Allentown, Pa., offers at Titivate sets feet
valuable• lots of ground, situated in Sohneekstrillee
Lehigh County, each containing abolite qbeiber of
an acre of ground. On two of the 16We:re Mold

two line two-story

daBRICKDWELLINGS*,
22 by 24 feet; on one a An, two-
story brick *Melling, 22 by 32 hit;

with a kitchen attached, 14 by 10 feet, ae4 on the
fourth a two-story brink-dwellieg house, 20 by 24
feet. The buildings, are new and provided with all
the modern improvereints., Also, offered for Lao a
lot of ground In Solamieksville, eetitedniug Ave
sores, more or lees. Inquire of the underaignimrat
his residence In Sehneckevllle: ..

MOSES tICNBCIC.
November 2,1860. . —tf

CRAIN; FLOUR ,AND COAL;
THE andereignid irespeotfully beg leive tis infortit

the citizens ofAllentown and vicinity, that 64
are prepared to do all sorts of grist-work and to/tar-
nish Flour, Feed and Grain of all kinds at But.*
Mill on the Jordan creak one mile from the borough:
Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats, bought at this higheek
marketprice either at the mill orat theirstora.limwel
at the corner of Ninth andLinden litreeta, (commonly
known as the Free Hall.) Orden Ali Flour,Fetwil and
Grad reciiiiid iiitkierat tteti, storehods, OP a%the of-
office it thiii coal-yard, fit First Wird; (T e J. Mop-
pinger's late stand.) Tbo,anderalesed willtarry on

as heretofore the coal and Pain Wands at their
old stands. Business ) ereafter otrrleli on exclu-
sively oh the cash principle.

ROTH, micztam CO.
Allentown, Nov., 2, 1859.

JOSEPH.S. NUDIER, Me 0. 1
A GRADUATE ofiefferson Medical Hallege.

.11 and resident of Heidelberg township, Lee.
high oounty.butaediately in the vioinity ofthe

public house of Mr. Daniel Delbert, offers his pro •
fessional services to the °Rims ofthat vicinity. Bo
will gladly answer to calls at all hours of the day
or night. Drovt.nt ILj."LI

THE LEHI REGISTER, NOVEMBER 2:3,1859.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned in the estate of John Apple,
late of the borough of Allentown, Lehigh county,
deceased, all persons indebted to said estate are-re-
quested to make payment within six weeks from this
date; and all persons having claims against said es-
tate, will present them, duly authenticated, for set-
tlement within the above mentioned time.

ALLEN APPLE,
MILTON APPLE, Administrators.

Allentown, November 28, 1819. —6l

Orphan's Court Sale,
BY VIRTUE and in pursuance of an order issued

out of the Orphan's Court of the County of Le-
high, there will be exposed to public sale, or. Friday
the ninth day of December, at ens o'clock in tile
afternoon, upon the premises, Ave certain tracts of
lend with the appurtenances, situated in Lower Ma-
cungietownship in the county of Lehigh aforesaid.

No. I.—Bounded by George Shaffer's land, lands
of John Singmaster, Solomon Shaffer, Henry Gorr
and others, containing' five and a half acres, strict
measure, situate in Lower Macungie township. This
tract is covered with young chestnut timber.

No. 2 situated in Did township of Lower Mann-
gle, bounded by lands of Charles Hill, Jonas Weioo,
Creek Alley and others, containing two sores and
four perches, good meadow land.

No. g situated in said township of Lower Mama'.
gle, bounded by lands of Margaret Heimbaols, de-
ceased, Thomas Sohmoyer, Thomas Begely, and
others, containing six acres and one hundred and
fifty three perches, striot measure! two acres thereof
are clear land and the residue wood land.

N0.4, situated in said township, bounded by lands
of John Ringmaster, James Sohmoyer, Henry Baer
andothers, containing seven acres and twelve Aerobes
strict measure. The whole covered with good wood.

No. 6, situated in Upper Milford township, said
county, bounded by lands of Jaoob Meltsler, Levi
Ritter, Thomas Button, Thorns Bogey and Aaron
Eohmeyer, containing six aores and eighty perches,
'Wetmeasure. The whole of this tract le arable.

Being the real estate of George Hinkle deceased,
of Lower Macungie township, county aforesaid.

Terms on the day ofsale, and due attendanoe given
by MARIA E. HINKLE, Administrix

By the Court, BoAs HauntAx, Clerk.
November 29,1869.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

The proprietors and manuftwiturersof HOS-
TETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS can appeal with perilect confidence to
physicians and citizens generally ofthe United
States, because the article has attained &repu-
tation heretofore unknoyrn. ANW facts upon
this point will. speak more powerfully than

uniet\vol ofbare assertion orblazoning puffery.
The con uiption of llostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters for th last year amounted to over a half-
million bet es, and from its manifest steady
increase in t past, it is evident that during
the coming 7e r the consumption will reach
near onemillion bottles. This immense amount
could never have been sold but for the rare '
medicinal properties contained in the prepara-
tion, and the sanction of the most prominent
physicians in those sections of the country
Whom the artiolo is best known, who not only
recommend the Bitters Co their patients, but
are ready at all times to give testimonials to its
efficacyin all oases of stotnachie derangements
and th 6 diseases resulting therefrom. •

This Is not a temporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the way of trum-
peting the qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation ofan invaluable medicine, which is
destined to be as enduring as time itself.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters have proved
a Godsend* to regions where fever and ague
and various other bilious complaints, have
counted their victims by .hundreds. To be
able to state confidently that the "Bitters"
are a certain cure Tor the Dyspepsia and like
diseases, is to the proprietors a source of un-
alloyed pleasure. It removes all morbid matter
from the stomach, purifies the blood, and
imparts renewed vitality to the nervous system,
giving it that tone"and energy indispensable
for the restoration of health. It operates upon
the stomach, liver, and other digestive organs,
mildly but powerfully, and soon restores them
to a condition essential to thehealthy discharge
of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons may use theBitters dailyas
per directions on the bottle, and theywill find
in it a stimulant peculiarly adapted to comfort
declining years, as it is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to thebowels, excellent as a tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousauds of aged men and women
who have experienced the benefit of using this
preparation while suffering from stomach de•
rangements and general debility; acting under
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and, fairly tested the
merits of this article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares aro so harassing that many of them
sink under the trial. The relation of mother
and child is so absorbingly leader, that the
mother, especially if she be young, is apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should the period of maternity
arrive during the summer season„the wear Of
body and mind is generally aggravated. Hero,
then, is a necessity for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of t ho system, and enable tho
mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that receive-the endorsement of phyel-
clans, because it is agreeable to the feet° as
well as certain to give a.permaucut increase
of bodily strength.

All those persons, to whom we Lave particw;
larly referred above, to wit : sufferers from
fever and aguecaused by malaria, diarrhoea,
dysentery, indigestion, ;oss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and narking mothers, will consult
their own physical welfare by giving to Hos-
tetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters a trial.

CIAUTION.—Wo caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask for 1101ITSTTCR'a CELHUHATCH
STOMACH BITTHRO, and Poo that each bottle has
the worth,"Dr. J. liestetter's Stomach bitters"
blown on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that our autograph signature is on the
label. •

air Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER&

SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.. and sold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealors generally
throughout the United States, south Ame•
ilea, and Germany.

ASENTl3.—Lewis Bohm Co., 11. D. Larval)
Jobe B. Moser, Allentown ; Jacob B. Lawall, Cats
sanqual D. b. Baylor, Bboonorartlla

November 28,1859,


